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Abstract: The outdated and discredited notion of a binary urban–rural divide remains stubbornly
widely used. However, it both sets up and reflects oppositional politics and processes between
the two supposedly mutually exclusive categories of space and place, which hamper urban–rural
partnerships. Empirical reality on the ground is far more complex. Just as more appropriate concep-
tualisations and approaches have evolved, so new research methods and tools have been developed
to overcome the different institutional barriers and stakeholder priorities in the face of contemporary
real-world complexities and the urgency of tackling the ‘wicked’ challenges of sustainability, which
also underpin the New Leipzig Charter. The focus here is on co-production and related methods,
which can be considered as representing the top-most rungs of Arnstein’s (1969) Ladder of Partic-
ipation. The relevance and application of these methods are exemplified from the work of Mistra
Urban Futures in relation to transcending conventional European urban–rural divisions and forming
partnerships, with due attention to problems and limitations. Such methods have considerable
potential, including for addressing unequal power relations, but are time-consuming and require
careful adaptation to each situation.

Keywords: urban–rural continuum; transdisciplinarity; deep participation; co-production; co-creation;
co-design; sustainability; unequal power relations; New Leipzig Charter; URP2020 conference

1. Introduction

Urban–rural partnerships of diverse kinds are increasingly important and urgent to
help address today’s profound global challenges, many of which are transboundary in
nature. This requires an appropriate vision as well as tools capable of overcoming the obsta-
cles to effective governance and management posed by the often outdated and inadequate
conceptualisations, approaches, policies and methods on which most practitioners and
academics still rely. This paper analyses these issues in turn, drawing on global literature
and experience to explain their relevance to implementation of the New Leipzig Charter,
adopted in late 2020, in the European context.

Since the 1990s, more appropriate conceptualisations of urban–rural relationships
than the simplistic and discredited traditional urban–rural dichotomy have centred on
a spectrum or continuum of conditions across space. This may vary in gradient rather
than being isotropic—i.e., having an even gradient—between places that everyone would
unequivocally characterize as urban at one extreme and as rural at the other. The notion of
a peri-urban transition or interface zone within that continuum is now widely accepted
and is being applied in many parts of the world [1–10].

In contexts of rapid urbanisation and urban growth, peri-urbanisation usually means
a process of transition whereby a previously rural area beyond a city progressively acquires
a mix of land uses and functions conventionally associated with both rural and urban
areas. The process is dynamic, with the proportion of urban activities increasing, and
often ends in such a zone becoming physically and visually urban, even if its legal and
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institutional status remains unchanged. Meanwhile, the urban fringe or edge moves further
out into previously rural land. Depending on wider politico-economic conditions, however,
the process may stall, so that the mixture of land uses becomes a more enduring feature.
Even in the relatively stable urban areas of Europe, North America and Japan, abrupt urban
edges or fringes are relatively rare nowadays, and longstanding peri-urban transition zones
more accurately describe the mix of land uses now found there [5,6,10–12].

The precise legal/administrative situations vary by region and country, but large
cities almost invariably comprise multiple local governments (or authorities), such as
municipalities or districts. Those established in or for urban areas are defined as urban,
while those established in previously rural or peri-urban areas but now absorbed into
a city have often not evolved to match their current situations. Hence the constituent local
government units in a city—and even more in a larger functional city region—commonly
possess substantially different sets of powers, responsibilities, capabilities and revenue
sources. This underlines the importance of having a strategic metropolitan or city regional
governance structure to co-ordinate and ensure a coherent and effective operation in
relation to transboundary infrastructure, services and policies among the constituent local
authorities (e.g., [13]). Similar issues arise regarding the division of powers, responsibilities
and resources between national, regional and local authorities to ensure effective multi-
level (or multi-/cross-scale) governance.

Official governance structures and processes are generally rigid and unable to keep
pace with changing situations and needs. This is particularly true nowadays, with a grow-
ing number of important and often intractable or ‘wicked’ transboundary challenges
because they are so difficult to tackle effectively. Key examples include sustainability
(including biodiversity) and climate/environmental change; the unprecedented mobility of
people, goods, services and finance; and global health epi- and pandemics—such as avian
influenza, Ebola, dengue fever and currently COVID-19. When these become linked, they
are especially challenging. One particularly relevant challenge arising from the foregoing
relates to the establishment and development of urban–rural partnerships to address these
transboundary issues in the context of unequal powers, resources and capacity among
the many organisations, stakeholder groups and different categories of local government.

The European Union context: The URP2020 conference in Leipzig in November 2020
highlighted the importance of urban–rural partnerships to meet current sustainability and
other ‘wicked’ problems within the European Union (EU). The New Leipzig Charter (EU
2020), which was launched at the same time, seeks to provide a way forward to meet such
urban sustainability challenges within a changing Europe characterised by diverse and
dynamic urban–rural conditions, within which some areas are urbanising rapidly, while
others are stable, ‘mature’ or even declining. The recent experience of the city of Leipzig
itself exemplifies what effective and coherent action can achieve in terms of regeneration in
the wake of industrial obsolescence and political change by bringing diverse stakeholders
together to discover that, despite antagonisms and even conflicting priorities, there is much
to be gained by co-operating and co-creating [14,15].

The tools required to achieve such progress and to embrace different stakeholders,
regardless of what kind of local government unit they live within, are very different from
the conventional planning tools associated with technocratic, modernist and generally
top–down planning and management. Despite local variations, existing formats of public
consultations about proposed (re-)development schemes illustrate the point well. These
are widely felt to be inadequate, often merely serving to confirm or validate limited choices
among a small set of alternatives pre-determined by professional planning officials and/or
elected representatives. Residents and users—and, importantly, different sub-groups and
minorities among them defined in different ways—are rarely asked about their aspirations
and priorities for the future of their neighbourhoods or other parts of the city. Hence
public participation rates are generally low, and the exercises are perceived as having little
relevance or even as being patronising.
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To transcend this kind of impasse and give meaning to the transformative and par-
ticipatory spirit, as well as letter, of the New Leipzig Charter [16], it is essential to refresh
and update existing partnerships and to forge new single- and multi-purpose alliances,
including those addressing urban–rural relations. This necessity is emphasized in all
elements of the 2015–2016 global sustainability agenda, including the Sendai Framework
for Disaster Risk Reduction; 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (of which the Sus-
tainable Development Goals (SDGs) are the key monitoring and evaluation toolkit); COP
21 Paris Agreement of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change;
and the New Urban Agenda (NUA). Underpinning all these is the principle of inclusivity
and of ‘leaving no one behind’. The SDGs and NUA will be returned to below.

The New Leipzig Charter; The transformative power of cities for the common good [16]
has been updated from the original 2007 version [17]—which focused on measures to
promote ‘the sustainable European city’—to ensure consistency with these recent global
agendas and newer perspectives and approaches, including urban transformation. To this
end, it explicitly recognizes the importance of responsive and interdependent multi-level
governance that integrates individual neighbourhoods with local authorities and functional
city regions, which embody urban–rural dynamics and relations:

In parts this covers a metropolitan area or a combination of other territorial entities.
In order to adapt urban policies to people’s daily lives,

. . . towns and cities need to cooperate and coordinate their policies and instruments
with their surrounding suburban and rural areas on policies for housing, commercial
areas, mobility, services, green and blue infrastructure, material flows, local and regional
food systems and energy supply, among others [16] (p. 3; my emphasis added).

Here, then, is explicit recognition of both vertical and horizontal functional and
governance interdependencies, and the complexity of collaboration and co-ordination in
practice across very different kinds of politico-administrative jurisdictions. The Charter
goes on to explain the vision of urban transformation as comprising the social, ecological
and economic dimensions of sustainable development—also termed the just, green and
productive dimensions [16] (pp. 3–5).

The Charter’s explicitly normative vision of future European cities is wholly consistent
with contemporary perspectives on integrated and holistic sustainable urban transforma-
tions, which embrace social justice and equity/redistribution issues alongside environ-
mental and economic productive sustainability (e.g., [18,19]). All these concepts and
requirements are very challenging, even once they have crossed the thresholds of political
acceptability and legitimacy by being incorporated into such high-level strategic documents
and commitments.

One additional challenge is that SDG11, on sustainable cities and communities, is
naturally geared to urban conditions. While, like Agenda 2030 as a whole, it does recognise
the integral nature of functional relations and interdependencies beyond a city’s limits,
how the Goal’s targets and indicators will be measured in peri-urban and rural localities
within a functional city region that fall within non-urban local government jurisdictions,
still requires research and experimentation. Europe is ideally placed to undertake such
experimentation, which will also help to progress implementation of the Leipzig Charter.
The NUA also explicitly recognises that cities form integral components of sustainable
regions and countries [20]. Indeed, its three transformative commitments—namely, social
inclusion and ending poverty; inclusive urban prosperity and opportunities for all; and
environmentally sustainable and resilient urban development—apply equally well at this
scale and to the urban–rural partnerships that are in focus here. Moreover, because the NUA
lacks specific means of implementation, monitoring and evaluation of its own—a role to be
fulfilled by the SDGs—no additional challenges in the context of urban–rural partnerships
arise from the NUA.

The rest of this paper sets out and assesses the very different toolkit required to tackle
these challenges. The next section explains the limitations of conventional methods in greater
detail, while the third section delves into co-creation, co-design and co-production meth-
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ods, providing relevant examples from the experience of Mistra Urban Futures (2010–2019),
the international centre on urban sustainability headquartered in Gothenburg, Sweden [21].
Section 4 assesses the potential of such methods, including various challenges and limitations,
while the concluding section pulls together the various threads and underlines the importance
of using sustainable methods to achieve sustainability.

2. Rising to the Challenge: The Need for an Appropriate Conceptual Approach

If conventional urban planning and management tools are already inadequate and
lacking in credibility, they are certainly not up to the job of implementing such bold visions
and bringing about substantially different, more sustainable, integrated and equitable
urban, peri-urban and rural places. Diverse groups of inhabitants and economic actors
need to be involved through substantively increased active participation at all stages from
conceptualization to implementation. To this end, ‘deep’ (as opposed to superficially)
participatory methods and especially co-productive or co-creative tools are particularly
appropriate. These correspond to the top-most rungs (Nos. 6 to 8) of a slightly modified
version of Sherry Arnstein’s Ladder of Citizen Participation [22] (Figure 1), which identifies
the full spectrum from ‘manipulation’ at the bottom to ‘citizen control’ at the top. These
are categorised in different ways on the basis of direct research experience, as indicated by
the labels to the left and right of the ladder.
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Figure 1. Author’s modified version of Arnstein’s (1969) Ladder of Participation (Adapted from [22]).

The challenge should not be underestimated because, as Tony Bebbington [23] (p. 281)
put it,

. . . theorising participatory development [and hence, by extension, even more
so co-production] necessarily requires an engagement with practices that pose
awkward questions about attitudes and behaviours . . . unexpected outcomes,
and normative commitments. Meanwhile, practising participation necessarily
requires engagement with theories that pose difficult questions and challenges,
that force the practitioner never to lose sight of the wider picture . . . .

Acknowledging the shortcomings of the conventional tools and methods is important
as the rationale for developing a fundamentally different toolkit. Existing processes and
methods have an overwhelming short- or medium-term timeline of generally not more
than five years. This reflects the institutionalisation of linked electoral, planning and
budget cycles in most societies, which often triggers rapid changes when political control
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shifts at elections. These planning and budget cycles are also usually fundamentally
sectoral in nature, being aggregated to produce an overall plan or budget, rather than
being undertaken on an integrated basis. However, such approaches, and the associated
gaps, intersectoral and policy disjunctures and volatility, are particularly unsuited to the far
longer integrated strategic planning time horizons of perhaps 20–30 years required to tackle
the wicked societal challenges such as economic restructuring, climate change and urban
or territorial sustainability.

Such institutional timelines and cycles will be extremely hard to alter, if only because
of the inertia and interests vested in long-established political and bureaucratic processes
and procedures. A different way of working across sectoral and political party lines is
therefore essential if the challenges are to be met, so that the foundations laid during one
cycle and are not then ripped out or ignored in subsequent cycles but instead are built upon.
This requires important elements of consensus or alliance building that are often unfamiliar
in relation to how most current systems operate. A different, co-creative approach has
the potential to overcome this immediate problem, as I argue in the next section.

The value of participatory research and service design/delivery has long been recog-
nised and numerous approaches and methods have been developed since at least the 1980s,
perhaps most prominently in relation to rural but also some urban development inter-
ventions in poor countries. They have also been adapted to diverse rural and urban
contexts worldwide, although explicitly urban–rural participatory engagement has been
rare. These approaches differ in the depth and extent of citizen or beneficiary participation,
with the most sustainable interventions usually being those where participation has been
sufficient to generate a sense of buy-in or ‘ownership’. This was/is not a specific school of
thought but a diverse movement, inspired by figures including Robert Chambers [24–26]
and the late Manfred Max-Neef, the Chilean economist, who advocated human-scale
development [27,28]. Such approaches therefore became de rigeur and were required by
many funding and donor agencies. However, ‘quick and dirty’ versions of slow and
deeply participatory methods were often deployed in the interests of rapid delivery to
meet donors’ budget or planning cycle deadlines. This devalued and discredited such ap-
proaches, leading to accusations that a ‘tyranny of participation’ had arisen and spawning
efforts to chart new paths to more substantive transformatory approaches [29,30] based on
co-creation/-production, to which the paper now turns.

3. Methods and Materials: Transdisciplinary Co-Creation, Co-Design and
Co-Production

Alongside such participatory initiatives arose what are now termed methods of co-
creation, co-design and co-production, which are fundamentally different approaches from
conventional methods. They seek to establish a level playing field for all participants,
regardless of which stakeholder group they belong to and what level of professional or
lay expertise they possess. As such, these approaches share a normative philosophical
position with poststructuralist theories and methods, namely, that all forms of knowledge
and experience have value and can contribute to solving the problem(s) at hand. Hence
these approaches aim to decentre (usually western) expert knowledge in favour of multiple,
plural (including indigenous and lay) and particularly hybrid forms of knowledge that
combine elements of different knowledges into new forms.

Working with such diverse forms of knowledge held by different stakeholder groups
makes such approaches, by definition, also transdisciplinary. This distinguishes them
from inter- or multi-disciplinary engagements, which bring together different academic or
professional disciplines. Transdisciplinarity also has diverse roots, ranging from ‘alterna-
tive’ and heterodox economics and development, e.g., [31], to joint service planning and
delivery with local authorities, and is now an increasingly important movement in relation
to research and policy [32–41]. As with other participatory methods, they have to date
usually been applied in either urban or rural settings, but conceptually they are well suited
to spanning urban–rural relations, as I will explore further below.
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Linked to their profoundly different epistemologies of knowledge—i.e., assumptions
and starting points—compared to conventional methods, transdisciplinary co-creation,
co-design and co-production methods (henceforth collectively referred to here as co-
production for simplicity) do not produce blueprints or templates for replication. Instead,
each situation and research team is regarded as distinctive and requires a bespoke process
to be undertaken by the participants to work out their common ground, priorities and
the methods appropriate to the problem at hand.

There is a wide range of methods, developed and adapted to diverse situations
but all sharing these key features [33,35,38,42–45]. This provides the substantive active
engagement required for buy-in and shared ownership of the process and outcomes, which
increases substantially the prospects for successful implementation and sustainability
of the results. Conversely, this certainly adds considerably to the time requirements and
uncertainties of the process. It may also create difficulties in maintaining active engagement
and participation by all team members, especially for those for whom participation raises
direct opportunity costs and trade-offs. The tools to help maintain involvement and
momentum are discussed below.

Accordingly, such methods are held to be appropriate and to provide new opportuni-
ties for tackling complex and intractable ‘wicked’ societal challenges. Their transformatory
potential in this regard appears promising on the basis of experiences to date in diverse
contexts worldwide, straddling both the global North and South [33,35,39,41–44,46–50].
However, building up a broader evidence base—including on urban–rural partnerships—is
urgent. Although there is no specific limit to the number of participants and stakeholders
in a project team, the complexity of the process does increase with team size. Another
key advantage of such approaches is that they can serve as effective tools for address-
ing transboundary service delivery and research issues within a city region or across
the urban–rural spectrum because they are appropriate to building teams that straddle
administrative, political or other jurisdictional boundaries. The essential prerequisite is
that the respective communities, local authorities and other organisations, institutions
and key individuals are willing to commit to such a process; but, careful consideration by
the initiators of whom to include in the initial discussions on the basis of relevance and
inclusivity is important [35,43].

For the chances of success in co-productive research projects to be maximised, it is
therefore important that no single or subset of participating organisations ‘owns’ or is
perceived to own the process and its outcomes. Experience shows that if that happens, other
parties may lose momentum or interest, jeopardising the rationale and potential outcomes.
This can be avoided by hammering out ground rules at the outset, including agreement
regarding shared ownership of the intellectual property produced by all participating
bodies, regardless of size, effective power or resources contributed to the process. That
said, local authorities have sometimes led successful co-production exercises to improve
the relevance and appropriateness of their service delivery [42,51], while there are examples
of top–down co-creation experiments led by local authorities [52].

It is also important to acknowledge that both subtle and overt power relations do exist
and must be mediated to ensure that all voices are heard and are not silenced or drowned
out by vocal participants or representatives of more powerful bodies. Furthermore, most,
if not all, participants are likely to be unfamiliar with the co-production approach and
having to negotiate and collaborate with people from diverse organisations, including
some that are likely to be in structural opposition to their own. Hence recognising that
most participants will be outside their normal comfort zones and making efforts to put
them at ease through the initial stages is important.

For these reasons, it is often advantageous to utilise an external—ideally profess-
ional—facilitator. This is one of the building blocks or forms of ‘supporting infrastruc-
ture’ found valuable in safeguarding and supporting transdisciplinary co-production
processes [38,43,53,54]. Devoting adequate time and effort in the inception stages of trans-
disciplinary co-production projects to establish the ground rules with which everyone is
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comfortable is essential to build confidence and mutual trust as the basis for developing
later momentum. Key issues in this regard include agreeing to share ownership of the in-
tellectual property to be created, and identifying and understanding the often-conflicting
rationalities of different professions and stakeholders [43,55,56].

An example of conflicting rationalities would be the diverse ways in which different
professions and other urban and non-urban actors perceive the same problem of river
flooding in urban areas, as has become an increasingly dramatic climate change challenge
in many European (and other) countries:

• An urban planner might see the heart of the problem as being inappropriate construc-
tion within a floodplain without remedial and diversionary measures.

• By contrast, a hydraulic engineer would focus on the inadequacy of embankments,
stormwater drainage capacity and the presence of old bridges or other structures that
impede river flow or trap logs and other material carried downstream by the flood.

• A biogeographer or urban ecologist would focus on the inadequacy of blue and green
infrastructure and permeable surfaces in the city to increase rainfall penetration into
the soil and reduce run-off.

• A disaster risk reduction or emergency response professional would focus on the ad-
equacy of early warning systems, rescue and evacuation protocols and stocks of
emergency food and relief supplies.

• On the other hand, neighbourhood residents’ associations would be concerned with
some or all of these issues as they affect their particular community rather than having
a strategic focus on the city as a whole.

• Farmers and forestry officials up- and downstream of the urban area would focus on
flood mitigation and remediation affecting their lands, livelihoods and resources.

• Hotel and leisure industry operators up- and downstream of the urban area would be
concerned primarily with flood mitigation and the security of road/rail infrastructure
to provide access to their facilities, and hence their investments and livelihoods.

• A regional official will be concerned with the upstream causes and downstream
consequences of both the existing flooding and remedial action taken to address it.

Another and more durable form of facilitation or ‘active intermediation’ can be pro-
vided by a ‘boundary’ or boundary-crossing’ organisation that is separate from the re-
spective stakeholders, and the offices of which provide a more neutral or ‘safe’ space in
which team members can engage. Experience shows that being in their normal work
environments, literally embedded within the day-to-day workplace pressures and power
relations, can be inhibiting to thinking and engaging ‘outside the box’. Hence, having
such a resource organisation, which can also provide direct facilitation, served Mistra
Urban Futures and various other transdisciplinary co-production teams well [33], [39]
(pp. 6–10), [43] (pp. 31–47) and [54].

Diverse Examples of Appropriate Co-Production Methods

As explained above, it is important to develop or adapt methods to suit the particular
situation. To assist readers in understanding the range of possibilities, Table 1 contains
a selection of different types of methods utilised by at least one Europe-based team within
the Mistra Urban Futures international research centre on urban sustainability. These
are a combination of single-city and comparative cross-city methods, as explained briefly
in the following text. All share the objective of bringing together and building a shared
understanding of the common goal and ethos among a diverse transdisciplinary group in
order to produce integrated knowledge [43] (Chapter 4). A priori, especially given the need
for adaptation to particular local circumstances in any event, there is no reason to expect
that they would not be appropriate to urban–rural or regional contexts. Accordingly, their
respective key features are explained as encouragement for readers to experiment and
build up relevant experience in practice.
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Table 1. Selection of co-production methods utilised by Mistra Urban Futures.

• Symmetrical leadership and participation for cross-learning

• Joint problem formulation and solution—iterative design thinking

• Study circles, co-writing of profound ‘changes in outlook’

• Exchange visits—reflective translocal learning

• An inverted citizens’ jury

• Comparative transdisciplinary co-production around the SDGs and NUA

Symmetrical leadership and participation worked well in relation to some projects
among a set of local and regional government bodies, national research agencies and univer-
sities in Gothenburg, Sweden, where the principal differences were between academic and
various professional knowledges, in both cases spanning different disciplines and sectors.
Without minimising the differences that existed, it was felt that the group was relatively
symmetrical in terms of these knowledges and their epistemologies. Hence the joint leader-
ship by a senior university researcher and senior city practitioner from the municipality
worked effectively, starting with intensive ground-breaking and familiarization activities
and continuing throughout the project. Rotating chairmanship, regular meetings and
ongoing feedback activities served the project well in building mutual respect and enabling
production of appropriate deliverables [43] (pp. 101–103). This method could therefore
be utilised effectively in the context of urban–rural partnerships where professionals of
comparable expertise levels and experience are involved from across diverse organisations
and institutions, provided that the respective institutional contexts are adequately explored
during the early stages.

Iterative design thinking was used successfully by the group of stakeholder institu-
tions working to develop a joint formulation of the problem and then a solution in the forms
of a funding application and later a work plan to establish a node of Mistra Urban Futures
in Stockholm, Sweden. This challenge-led approach originates from the field of design and
has been developed to address practical problems through a 5-stage process, starting with
the specific, then generalising, before reverting again to the specific in a sequence resem-
bling a ‘double diamond’ [43] (pp. 103–105). Like the previous method, this works well
in a situation of relatively symmetrical power relations and some shared understandings.
Perhaps, therefore, the opportunities to deploy it in urban–rural partnership contexts may
again be greatest among professionals from different stakeholder groups or organisations,
where comparable levels of expertise and experience might exist. Beyond that, it probably
has more limited relevance.

Study circles and co-writing is another method used successfully in Gothenburg that
brought together academics, the local authority and other public sector officials and was
also jointly chaired by an academic and civil servant. The objective was to address the social
dimensions of sustainability in the city, a particularly urgent challenge in the context of
the increasing segregation, inequalities of income and health and falling political partic-
ipation. Three substantial workshops with the interested participants helped to frame
the project around understanding the underlying drivers and conflicting goals of the prob-
lems identified. Theoretical and practical experience were contributed by the respective
participants en route to defining key questions and then three sub-projects to address them.
Working groups comprising both academic researchers and civil servants iterated ideas
and co-wrote eight mental shifts or changes in outlook required to address the challenges.
Gaining an understanding of the working environment and conditions of other stakehold-
ers was also an important ingredient [43] (pp. 106–111). This last point highlights that
the method should be able to work effectively in different contexts, including urban–rural
partnerships, though some of the elements might require more time in view of the wider
diversity of contexts and working environments.
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As indicated above, and discussed further in the next section, many co-production
methods are very time consuming and hence difficult to implement in contexts where time
and staff capacity are often key constraints. Mistra Urban Futures’ Sheffield–Manchester
team has experimented with methods to address this through academic researchers work-
ing with local government officials and some civil society members. One pertinent example
utilised three carefully organised and structured complementary international study vis-
its within a year to the international Mistra Urban Futures conference in Cape Town, to
an international participatory democracy conference in Barcelona, and to their municipal
counterparts in Gothenburg. Active co-productive learning was pursued during and after
each visit through organised meetings and reflection in groups, individually and by means
of interviews, to use the insights gained from other contexts to improve their understanding
of the situations, constraints and other possibilities in their own city. The main foci were
citizen involvement in decision-making and deep reflection on policy and practice in their
own context. These led in turn to discussions about what the prerequisites would be for
implementing alternatives that were deemed desirable and possible. This was dubbed
‘learning from the outside in’ to co-produce practicable conclusions and tools. It built
on longstanding co-productive relations and the associated trust between the academic
researchers and local authority gatekeepers but, even so, the former needed to be active
intermediaries in promoting shared learning within the local authority organization [43]
(pp. 129–134) [56]. This method could easily be adapted to help establish or deepen
urban–rural partnerships by including participants from different urban, peri-urban and
rural jurisdictions/local authorities, or working in different localities for a utility firm
or other agency, just as this team comprised participants from different boroughs within
Greater Manchester.

In another experiment by the Sheffield–Manchester team, the well-known model of
a citizens’ jury, in which a random, diverse group of local residents hears presentations
by a set of experts and deliberate on recommendations, which are then disseminated to
the wider public and key stakeholders, designed to shift official practice, was turned inside
out for the purpose of improving the care at home of elderly relatives. This was designed
to coincide with an official review of such care and intended to mobilise the experience of
diverse healthcare professionals with the existing model as a way of co-producing alterna-
tive visions. Hence, healthcare professionals from different fields and levels of seniority
were recruited to deliberate as a jury through six sessions on testimony from home care
givers and service users in a context removed from their normal work environments and
with the assistance of two facilitators. It proved successful, demonstrating the value of such
co-productive processes within professional organisations and bodies. The process and its
recommendations were both taken up by the senior officials responsible for healthcare [43]
(pp. 150–154). Such an inverted jury process could readily be established, comprising
professionals located within different jurisdictions within an urban region or other context
to combine urban–rural relations and facilitate partnership formation.

My final example is a comparative project across seven cities on four conti-
nents—including three in Europe (Gothenburg and Malmö in Sweden, and Sheffield
in the UK)—in which Mistra Urban Futures worked. It was designed to understand and
facilitate engagement with and uptake of the targets and indicators of Sustainable Devel-
opment Goal (SDG) 11 and the New Urban Agenda (NUA). Given the global nature of
this agenda, the project was designed by the Centre’s Secretariat but with the essential
flexibility to enable local co-productive implementation according to the circumstances
and level of buy-in and interest within each municipality to work with an academic re-
searcher. In Cape Town, the researcher was embedded within the municipality as part
of a longstanding collaborative arrangement, while the researcher in Malmö held joint
appointments in the university and municipality. There was considerable variation across
the cities in terms of the level of municipal engagement, relating to both local factors
(such as use of existing indicator sets felt to be comparably appropriate or appreciation
of the value of the SDGs in governance for sustainability as well as just in monitoring) or
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having a well-placed ‘champion’, and national considerations, such as awaiting national
guidance on local authority reporting. This underlined the importance of a multi-level
governance perspective [57], which is highly pertinent to the issue of urban–rural partner-
ships (see below). The researchers were able to add research capacity, to provide in-depth
assessments of how various municipal policies could be mapped onto the SDGs, and to
provide comparative insights from the other cities. Establishment of a peer-to-peer learning
network among the city teams, which met face to face annually and online, also proved
particularly valuable for information sharing and enhancing their understanding about
the different approaches to the same problems being adopted in the various cities [43]
(pp. 122–128), [58–61] (See Supplementary). This is an excellent example of an approach
eminently suitable for use with both individual and groups of rural as well as urban lo-
cal/regional governments and other organisations. In the regional or even national sectoral
contexts, these would span the urban, peri-urban and rural categories of government and
community institutions, as required in terms of meaningful urban–rural partnerships.

4. Discussion and Limitations

In the context of this Special Issue from the URP2020 conference [62] and implemen-
tation of the New Leipzig Charter, one notable benefit of transdisciplinary co-production
methods is their flexibility to different contexts and situations, provided that appropriate
adaptations are made. Hence, although the examples above were developed for urban
applications, such methods are equally amenable to use across jurisdictions of different
types and with any number of stakeholder groups within urban, peri-urban and rural
contexts, or combinations of these. They could be used to bring together stakeholders in
one sector/industry or from several to promote integrated thought, research and action.

The brief summaries in the previous section are intended merely to illustrate some
of the relevant methods of transdisciplinary co-production that have been utilised in
different contexts to address specific sustainability challenges that are not amenable to
conventional methods and solutions. In each case, a process of discussion and reflection
led to the identification of several potential methods that might appropriate and hence
enable progress in that context by breaking down barriers, forging shared understandings
and providing opportunities to learn and formulate suitable ways forward jointly. Final
decisions followed detailed discussion of the pros and cons of each in relation to the partic-
ular situation and what level of adaptation would be required to make them useful and
acceptable. Sometimes short trials were also used in making the final choice. These are
important steps to follow since “[c]ontext is everything and it is therefore essential to start
by reading and reflecting on the contextual information and guidelines provided regarding
what the authors see as key factors or attributes that make the methods successful where
they were developed” [43] (p. 167).

Provision of training at the outset is also crucial so that participants understand and
can gain sufficient appreciation of the tools not to become frustrated and distracted from
the purpose. This is most effectively done by a facilitator or boundary-crossing/active
intermediary organization. Applying such a method in the context of research is itself
experimental and a learning process—which adds novelty and originality as well as
enhancing a sense of bridge building among participants from different organisations and
stakeholder groups and developing that crucial sense of joint ownership of both the process
and outcomes. Including regular time for reflection and modification if necessary is an
important part of any implementation process.

Inevitably, however, such methods will not suit all situations or participants. This
underlines the importance of adequate initial thought and discussion. It is also important
to acknowledge several challenges and limitations in relation to these methods, which may
be encountered individually or jointly.

First, as already explained, the essence of transdisciplinary co-production approaches
is inclusivity and appropriateness. This militates against the use of blueprints or templates
to formalise, regularise or speed up projects but requires that each initiative or project
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should be individualised to reflect the particular context and circumstances. This puts
a premium on effective leadership and facilitation (see the sixth limitation below).

Second, and following directly from this, the start-up and ongoing transaction costs are
higher than with conventional projects and methods where greater replicability is possible.
Some of the inception challenges regarding whom to include, the need to negotiate and
understand conflicting rationalities, the priorities and relative power of the respective
stakeholders, hammering out a joint methodology, and of maintaining active participation
and engagement by all participants have already been explained.

Third, it follows logically that such processes make project timelines and the eventual
outcomes more uncertain and difficult to predict accurately. This applies even when due
care and attention are applied during the start-up phase, and means that some stakeholders
will not wish to embark on such a process. Adjustments to expectations and budget, project
and reporting cycle deadlines will need to be negotiated—which will not be equally easy
or even feasible for all stakeholders.

One way that Mistra Urban Futures addressed this problem was to operate by means
of formal multi-stakeholder agreements (memoranda of understanding or agreement, con-
tracts and the like, depending on the situation), which provided assurance of institutional
moral, political and resource support to the individual participants. These took time to
negotiate and update or renew for successive programme funding phases but did then fa-
cilitate and speed up project-specific formalities and the design of co-production processes
under their aegis [39], ([43] Chapter 4). Having brought numerous projects to remarkably
successful conclusion in recent years, both within Mistra Urban Futures and other pro-
grammes [33,35], illustrates how far we have come in the few years since Voorberg et al. [44]
highlighted the lack of attention in the co-production literature to outcomes.

Fourth, a key challenge underpinning the previous limitations is the imperative of
overcoming short-termism and self-interest by participating individuals and their respec-
tive organisations. Bureaucratic practices and procedures, such as the duration of budget
and planning cycles, are often long established and are widely embedded in regulations and
legislation, including those that govern the respective powers, responsibilities and financial
resourcing of the respective central, regional and local government authorities. They are
therefore commensurately difficult to revise. The same applies to current electoral cycles
at all levels of government. If commitments to effecting substantive and transformative
change to achieve sustainability are therefore to have real meaning, elected representatives
will need pressure from their electorates to forge cross-party agreements on certain funda-
mental commitments in this regard that can be embedded as being ‘above party politics’
in order to serve as building blocks for sustainability across successive electoral cycles.
Achieving this may well be easier in systems with proportional representation and/or
traditions of coalition governance than in adversarial, first-past-the-post systems.

Fifth, the collaborative relations required among participating stakeholders and mea-
sures already mentioned to ensure and maintain active participation can lead to frustration
among key professional officials in local authorities or other public bodies and agencies
who feel that their training and expertise are undervalued relative to all the other voices
and perspectives having to be accommodated. They sometimes also feel that the duration
of co-production is an unnecessary luxury and/or that the outcomes and outputs may be
sub-optimal in terms of their professional training and judgements. Some initial training,
as for all participants, in relation to key parameters of the approach and how to manage
expectations is often very helpful, while an element of choice as to which professional
officers join a project also provides flexibility for those well disposed towards the approach
to volunteer or agree to serve.

Sixth, as already identified above, the duration and challenges of co-production pro-
cesses put a premium on facilitation and leadership to retain interest and participation
by all team members. Identifying, understanding and accommodating the various voices,
disciplines and competing rationalities during the inception phase as the basis for work-
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ing forwards is crucial, along with ongoing facilitation and active intermediation [43]
(pp. 31–47), [54–56]—what one might call the ‘zen of relationship maintenance’.

Finally, a corollary of the distinctiveness of each situation and project, along with
the importance of building and maintaining interpersonal trust to underpin effective
working relations, is that co-production approaches are unlikely to be scalable. They work
best in the context of relatively small teams, where face-to-face and trustful relationships
can develop and then be built upon. Experience shows that even when a member leaves
the team due to being assigned a new role or leaving the organisation, the replacement may
not fit in immediately and will have to work hard to ‘catch up’, forge effective interpersonal
working relationships and build trust [39,43].

5. Conclusions

Pulling together the threads of this paper requires a few concluding observations.
First, urban–rural partnerships, as elaborated in the URP2020 conference [62] and the New
Leipzig Charter [16], exemplify the context of current sustainability challenges in that
they involve many and diverse, unequal stakeholder groups and organisations and also
straddle numerous politico-administrative boundaries. As such there are often no, or only
inadequate, mechanisms and processes for seeking to address such transboundary issues,
the number, scale and scope of which have been increasing lately and which constitute
classic ‘wicked societal problems’.

Second, another common reason for the intractability of urban regional sustainability
problems is that many existing political institutions and processes operate along traditional
lines and have lost credibility among at least some residents because they are perceived as
being too bureaucratic, top-down and unrepresentative, often defending vested interests
rather than being forward-looking. Most urban planning processes fit this picture because
they are expert-led and do not engage residents or the wider public adequately. Even when
public consultations are held, these tend to have limited scope, merely offering residents
a choice among a few alternative schemes proposed by the planners as meeting mainly
technical criteria. Alternative suggestions are not invited and there is no possibility to reject
them all as not meeting local needs or priorities. Low voter turnouts in many local and
regional elections reflect their perceptions of reduced relevance and powerlessness.

Third, such situations perpetuate the familiar ‘we versus them’ situations of frustration
and low perceived relevance. Yet, the importance of finding a way forward in relation to
the wicked problems implies the need for very different approaches that can break through
these barriers and be truly inclusive of diverse forms of knowledge, ‘ways of knowing’,
perceptions and priorities [33,35,39,41,43,44,47].

The diverse body of transdisciplinary co-production approaches—and the positive
outcomes—explored in this paper provide a potentially valuable way through this impasse
precisely because they are designed to bring together representatives of different commu-
nity groups and other stakeholders and organisations to explore ways to solve mutual
problems by building shared understandings and mutual respect on the basis that all forms
and sources of knowledge have potential value. Planners and other technical specialists
are one such group, not the only source of expertise. As such, these ‘deep participatory’
approaches constitute a very different epistemology and methodology from conventional
procedures and toolkits. The mental shifts required by all parties to accept this and learn to
work together to co-design better public services, more appropriate built environments or
to find novel solutions to intractable societal problems are considerable. Moreover, and this
is my fourth observation, transdisciplinary co-production methods are no magic or silver
bullet, capable of solving all the problems straightforwardly. The mere fact of getting—and
hopefully keeping—the various interested parties in a room to discuss, negotiate and work
together does not mean that implicit or overt interpersonal or institutional power relations
simply evaporate. They need to be managed collectively, perhaps steered by an external
facilitator and/or boundary-crossing organisation. Even if everyone accepts intellectually
that this is necessary and appropriate, ensuring that vocal or forceful individuals learn not
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to dominate and to ensure that all voices are heard and taken seriously does take time and
effort. This is just one of the prerequisites for achieving effective active engagement and
joint ownership of both the process and outcomes.

Fifth and a related point is that these methods work on the basis of negotiated and
mutually acceptable processes and outcomes. This usually implies seeking consensus,
which also takes time but can still prove elusive. It is therefore important that the ini-
tial team-building and procedure-defining phase includes discussion and agreement on
a mechanism for breaking a deadlock if full consensus is unachievable. This could be
a certain proportion of majority vote or a sequential process to agree successive stages of
activity or recommendations until a stumbling block is reached, as a way of emphasising
agreement over difference.

Finally, the very advantageous character of transdisciplinary co-production projects
that requires tailoring to individual circumstances rather than having an off-the-shelf
toolkit, also represents their Achilles Heel because of the time and effort required to
achieve this and then to run the process to completion. This potential deterrent makes
these approaches unsuited to all situations and sets of stakeholders. However, they do
provide a fundamentally different way to approach intractable problems by creating
a more level playing field, particularly if well facilitated by a skilled professional or
a boundary-crossing organisation to create a more neutral space for thinking outside of
the box and researching and negotiating away from the respective stakeholders’ normal
work environments. How far they do provide game-changing transformative potential
to break through the constraints of existing institutional practices and procedures, thus
enabling them to tackle long-term societal challenges, requires further research in diverse
settings. This recognises the experimental nature of transdisciplinary co-production, and
the challenges involved. In the words of Fokdal et al. [33] (pp. 18–19):

[o]ften processes are messy, complex, difficult and time consuming, and there
is a large risk of failure. The kind of knowledge produced through these pro-
cesses, however, is what we need in order to be able to localize the Sustainable
Development Goals and the New Urban Agenda (NUA) . . . .
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